UNITEC® 300 – Universal High-Pressure Sealing Material

with a variety of approvals

UNITEC® 300 material is soft fibre material based on aramide fibres bonded with NBR. The surface is provided with an anti-adhesive coating. A graphitised finish is therefore not necessary. The sheets have a format of 2.0 x 1.5 metres and all thicknesses from 0.3 mm up to 5.0 mm are available ex stock.

This universal sealing material with approvals according to DVGW, Elastomer Guideline, VP-401, WRAS and from now on the additional approval of W 270 developed in accordance with cooperation of considerable producers on basis of our material and application experiences of many years.

With the latest approval gained UNITEC® the requirements of the Elastomer Guideline for the use within the drinking water branch. With this adequate Universal 300® sealing material by SPÄH you will make sure.

UNITEC® 300 is a product originating from the European Community, with good chemical, mechanical and thermal properties. The versatile field of application of this material and low-priced basis improve besides your calculation. Would you like to optimize additionally the use of this seals? With UNITEC® 300 the use of several different soft fibre fabrics within one company will be a matter of the past.

Interested?

For further information, please do not hesitate to contact our customer service team.

We are looking forward to your feedback. SPÄH group – Competence in rubber and plastic